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The Trnnafcr Controveray.

The opinion of the assistant attorney for
the District. in which he holds that passen¬
gers of the Brightwood Railway Company
are not entitled to free transfers to the
Metropolitan Railroad Company, and that
the act of February 20, 1WK1. authorizing
and requiring the Brightwood company to
sell four coupon tickets for 25 cents, good
for one continuous ride in the District over

the lines of that company and the Metro¬
politan railroad, is still in force, has no di¬
rect unfavorable bearing upon the matter
at Issue between the people and the rail¬
road company.
Those who are familiar with the situation

and have a thorough understanding of the
legislation which brought about the consoli¬
dation of a number of local roads under the
name of the Washington Traction and Elec¬
tric Company have ncrt been inclined to deny
that the company had a legal right to re¬
vert to the old tariff of charges on certain
suburban loads If It saw fit. But the ques¬
tion at issue is regarded as one not of law.
but of equity. When the Incorporators of
the new company were seeking the neces¬

sary consolidating legislation last session
there was a tacit understanding that they
wished to straighten out the matter of ex¬

travagance in transfers, but it was not
suggested or dreamed that there would be
a discriminating advance In the tariff.
Otherwise, there Is reason to believe that
the act of Congress would have touched
specifically upon the subject. The railroad
company in its own interest will probably
do well to exercise moderation In forcing
the public (to the wall under a jug-handled
law which Is made to consolidate eleven
roads for the pecuniary benefit of the con¬

trolling corporation and to leave them un¬

consolidated so far as the community's In¬
terest Is concerned.
Cheap car fare, together with a geperous

transfer system, has worked in two ways.
It has served to develop the suburban sec¬
tions of the District, and has thereby vastly
Increased the travel on the various roads.
It is a question whether the Traction Com¬
pany, If It increases the car fare, will be
dealing in good faith with the people along
the Brightwood and Tenleytown roads, with
whom the matter of street car transporta¬
tion and its cost figured largely In the se¬
lection of places of residence, and to some
of whom officials of the company have
made equity-raising representations. That
the action of the railroad company will re¬
tard the development of the two suburbs
affected needs no arguments. To that ex¬
tent, the company would seem to be propos¬
ing & penny-wise, pound-foolish policy.
The company will be wise to withdraw

entirely its proposal to Increase discrimi¬
natingly the Brightwood and Tenleytown
fares, and to overcome Its financial deficit
through the economies of administration
which consolidation permits, and through
the saving which will result from checking
the abuses of a wide-open transfer system.

Our Relation to Cuba.
The pessimistic utterances of such a

man as Salvador Cisneros regarding the
independence of Cuba In no way add to
the good feeling that should exist between
the people of the United States and the
Island. If the ex-president of the old pro-
Visional republic of Cuba represents public
sentiment where he lives then the people
have certainly forgotten the work of this
country In their behalf. Furthermore, they
are showing an impatience and lack of
tact that ought not to be found In a popu¬
lation that maintains its right to and fond¬
ness for self-government. They are man¬
ifesting the suspicion that has always
characterised the Latin race and in many
ways are showing ingratitude.
Gen. Cisneros has ascertained that in

some way this country proposes to hold a

friendly, although distant, supervision of
the island, and he almost threatens revo¬
lution. He forgets that we have practi¬
cally done this for many years as to South
American countries. This country has not
^ssumed. through the Monroe doctrine, the
protection of weaker countries in this hem¬
isphere without at the same time Indirectly
assuming that those countries should not
embroil themselves In war with larger
Countries without first giving us an op¬
portunity to settle the matter.
While this country intends that Cuba

.hall be free, no administration, republican
or democratic, would dare leave things in
.uch condition that Cuba could Involve
Jierself In a war with a country like Ger¬
many or England. There must be an un¬
derstanding with Cuba that she cannot be
a eource of perpetual danger and annoy-
fcnoe to the United States. The Monroe
doctrine must surround the island whether
Jlr. Cisneros does or does not want It.
Cuba is too near the shores of the United
States to run this country into war or bit¬
ter diplomatic controversy. Therefore
{here must be some understanding with the
island republic, when It Is created, that
this country will have a voice In deciding
about Cuba's belligerent propositions.
Of greater importance still is the matter

Of commercial and other treaties. After
years of friendliness to Cuba it would be
the part of a foolish administration to
permit Cuba to enter into treaties with
European countries that would be detri¬
mental to our commercial interests or in
pome ways shut us out of the island. Such
$ result 1? possible unless we have an un¬
derstanding with Cuba that treaties must
not be made derogatory to the United
States
A serious danger to Cuba, and likewise

?o this country, would be the accumulation

31 an enormous national debt. Such a!ebt would tend to constantly embroil the
Island In trouble and to invite corruption.
This country, as god-father to Cuba, may
decide to reserve the right to make sugges¬
tions on this subject also.

Spain will wait with interest to see wheth¬
er China manages to get $20,000,000 and
some free transportation from anybody out
of the tight.

Governor Roosevelt has too many speech-
making engagements on hand to let him
devote much time to mincing his words.

Rejecting; and Accepting Mr. Bryun.
Senator Stewart of Nevada believes that

Mr. Bryan is right on the silver question,
bi^; wiong on the question of imperialism.
He supimrted him four years ago on silver,
but rejects him now that Mr. Bryan has
put for the occasion imperialism in front of
silver. He doubts his loyalty as to silver,
and his wisdom as to Imperialism. He re¬
gards him now only as a candidate for the
presidency studying merely the chances of
success.
Ex-Senator Henderson of Missouri be¬

lieves that Mr. Bryan is wrong on the sil¬
ver question, but right on the question ol
imperialism. He opposed him four years
ago on silvef. but, accepts him now that
Mr. firyiri Iiis put for the occasion im¬
perialism in front of silver. In a lettei
from Mr. Henderson, which appeara In to-

day'^ Washington Tost, appears this para-
graph:
"I iray also agree with you that the

question of free silver has been fully and
fairly discussed before the American peo-
pie. and they have settled it forever, ft is
now as completely removed from the prac¬
tical politics-of thp United States as is th?
constitutional right of secession. I care
not what Mr. Bryan may personally desire
in the premises. It was clearly demon¬
strated in the convention which recently
nominated him at Kansas City that fully
two-thirds of the democratic voters of the
country are now opposed to this fallacy
of free coinage. Mr. Bryan is not a fool,
and he will not likely try to reverse or
overrule the settled convictions of his
party."
Although the one rejects and the other

accepts him; although the one is a silver
and the other a gold man; although the
one supported and the other opposed him
four years ago, both of these gentlemen
impeach the loyalty of Mr. Bryan to the
sliver Issue, and therefore his sincerity.
Both in effect accuse him of playing it
rather "fine" on the silver men.

But, strangely enough, the impeachment
of Mr. Henderson, who now accepts Mr.
Bryan, is the stronger of the two. Mr.
Henderson declares that two-thirds of the
Kansas City convention were opposed to
free silver, and that instructed by that
fact Mr. Bryan if elected would not "try
to reverse or overrule the settled convic¬
tions of his party." Mr. Henderson's fig¬
ures are far too high, but accepting them
for the argument's sake, why did Mr. Bry¬
an put himself at the head of a third of
the convention and force a specific demand
for free coinage at 1(> to 1 Into the plat¬
form? "Was it not for the purpose of cap¬
turing silver votes?
And what does Mr. Henderson mean by

the "settled convictions" of Mr. Bryan's
"party?" Mr. Bryan is not alone the can¬

didate of the democratic party. He was

first nominated by the populists, then by
the democrats, and then by the silver
republicans. If elected President his poli¬
cies must reflect the principles of all three
of those organizations. Mr. Bryan's party
is a fusion party, and will Mr. Henderson
seriously insist that the "settled convic¬
tions" of that party are against free sil¬
ver? And fifter soliciting and accepting
the votes of populists, silver republicans
and one-third of the democratic party on

the silver Issue, would Mr. Bryan In the
White House deliberately shelve silver?
Not much.

Tammany Hall and Reform.
Bird S. Coler is accounted by many of his

admirers the most promising democrat in
the state of New York. He is a young man

of excellent social and business connections,
is filling the office of comptroller of Greater
New York most acceptably to the business
men of both parties, and is being groomed
for the gubernatorial nomination of h's
party on the strength of his official record.
For a time he expressed a disinclination to
remain In politics on account of the press¬
ure of private affairs; but he has changed
his mind on that point and is now in the
hands r,' his friends, and they believe that
if they can secure his nomination victory
at the polls Is certain.
Mr. Coler Is a reformer. He Insists that

there is too much "commercialism in poli¬
tics;" that many men seek political office
for no other purpose than to trade upon
the influence and the opportunities afforded
by public station. Such as these, when
elected to ofilce, proceed to fill their own

pockets, and have that end In view much
more than serving the people. This, as Mr.
Coler points out, is at once a scandal and
a source of danger to public interests, and
he offers himself to lead a movement for
its correction.
Tammany Hall Is opposed to Mr. Coler,

and naturally enough. He was elected to
office by Tamma.iy, and his present attitude
is the result o' his observations of the way
in which Tammany does business. The
average Tammanylte in office considers that
he serves the people best when he serves
himself first, and he lives up to that con¬
ception of things. Tammany therefore re¬

gards Mr. Coler as being both an ingTate
and a traducer, and if Mr. Croker can pre¬
vent It Mr. Coler will not head the demo¬
cratic state ticket in New York this year.
But suppose Mr. Croker cannot help it.

Suppose Mr. Coler secures the nomination,
and Tammany is forced to support him.
He would not of course stand the ghost of
a chance without Tammany's support, and
if he should be elected governor with
that support he would owe his place
and power to the organization whose
practices he reprobates. Would he turn
then uoon those who had sent him to Al¬
bany? Would he blacklist the men whose
support at the polls he had solicited and
accepted ?
Mr. Coler's principles are admirable, but

he wifuld find that a reformer in office has
but small opportunities for usefulness un¬
less he has a reform party behind him.

? . ?

Still Fiffhtlni; in China.
Today's advices to the government from

the military officials in China indicate that
a grave situation still exists in and about
Pekin and Tien Tsin. and that there is no
immediate prospect of a cessation of hos¬
tilities. There has been constant fighting
within the walls of Pekin since the allies
arrived, and the troope in the vicinity of
Tien Tsin have not been permitted to re¬
main Idle. General Chaffee lost six men
killed and thirty wounded In two days'
fighting.
It was Intimated today at the departments

here having charge of the Chinese affair
that the advices received from General
Chaffee and not yet made public do not
forecast a bright prospect for the near fu¬
ture. Consequently there is likely to be no
diminution of the efforts to get. reinforce¬
ments to General Chaffee. The inference is
broadly given that a winter's campaign In
China Is not an impossibility.
While the news from China today is

grave in the promise of further trouble, th#
course of the administration insures the
handling of the situation with a firm hand
General Chaffee is a man of good judgment
as well as undoubted courage, and is keep¬ing the President advised of the progress
of events. Stripped of all entanglements
of diplomacy, the policy of the American
government is clear and plain and will be
carried out with the aid of American arms
to the protection of our own Interests in
China and without harming the interests of
any other nation.

? . .

Mr. Adlai Stevenson Is likely to come up
a little short of breath If he tries to be as
strenuous a vice presidential candidate as
Mr Theodore Roosevelt.

Oom Paul Is doubtless much disappoint¬
ed at not hearing a howl from the British
Hon as he looks over Alaskan territory.

Kentucky might offer a bonus to the man
who will Invent a bullet-proof electoral sys¬
tem.

? » »
A Factor in the Maine Election.
An unusual amount of Interest attache*

to the election which will be held In Maine
September 10. There Is no doubt about
the result, but the size of the republican
majorities will be looked upon somewhat
as a straw showing the trend of feeling
on the subject of expansion. Silver In
Maine is deader than If all the door nails
were made of the white metal, but the
claim la made that the so-called tLnti-im-
perlallutio movement will be a strong fac¬
tor with tho Yankee farmers when it comes
time to cast their votes. Travel Is a

great educator, and the farmers of the
Pine Tree state are .not as a rule able to
Journey the length and breadth of the land
to learn the general sentiment on the topics
of the day, and so It \s thought they may
be a bit Insular and too "conservative."
But in a certain sense there has been a

campaign of education going on in the old
siate this summer which la well worth

taking- Into consideration. Earlier In the
month the people of Maine celebrated what
they call "Old Home Week." During
time every township and every city kept
open house to welcome back the sons of
Maine who are scattered all over the coun¬

try. Prom every state in the Union farm¬
ers, bus'ness men and professional men

.came back to spend a few days amid the fa¬
miliar scenes of their childhood days, to
renew old ties anc^ to visit the "old home."
The born Yankee, no matter where he may
live, dearly loves an exchange of views.
He likes to swap opinions, as he would say.
There was many a lively discussion over

China and the Philippines, on Cuba and
Porto Rico, and the stay-at-home learned
what his brother in the far west or the
south is thinking of the situation. To all
intents, and purposes it was the same as

though he had gone from Florida to Cali¬
fornia. talking with men along the route.
"Old Home Week" did more to overcome
the apathy which republican leaders fear
in New England than all the campaign
documents and political orators they can

send into that section.

General Otis has the good taste to refrain
from seeking the publicity which invites
here worshipers to silly extravagances.

Japan seems to take a quiet satisfaction
in getting another chance at China, just
for the sake of old times. "V

^
John R. McLean is managing to attain

some prominence by the interest he is not
taking in Ohio politics.

m 0 ?
John J. Ingalls' later life was an admira¬

ble lesson on how to be remembered, though
not In office.

SHOOTING STARS.

"No," said the industrious man, "I didn't
get much encouragement in my talk about
a holiday. I met my employer jpst as he
was coming home laden with golf sticks and
various other kinds of luggage, and ac¬

companied by his family of four girls and
a small boy. I told him I thought 1 needed
a rest."
"What did he do?"
"He looked at me hard for half a min¬

ute. and then exclaimed, 'I don't see why
you should want a rest. You haven't been
away on any vacation.' "

A Personal Matter.
Sir Cynic merits no applause.
He is a selfish elf.

He wants to stop all Joy because
He has no fun himself.

"Some folks," said Uncle Eben, "im-
agines dey deserves credit foh bein" con¬
tented, in spite o' poverty, when de real
troof is dat dey'd rather loaf dan work an'
earn money."'

Not for Him.
"I have never done much toward push¬

ing my discoveries before the public," said
the professor. "I am content to know that
when society needs them they will be avail¬
able."
"But think of fame!" she exclaimed, ad¬

miringly. "Think of having your name on

every one's lips; of having your picture in
all the newspapers!"
"My dear madam," he answered, with a

shade of severity, "I am neither a jocky
nor a prize tighter."

Warmly Appreciative.
"See th<! melting sunset?" exclaimed the

poetic young woman; "see how the crystal
tints seem to be stolen from the rainbow
mist and hung boldly over the mountain,
like banners of beauty, only to fade, alas,
with the dying daylight."
"I beg your pardon," said the young man

with close-cut hair, "but would you mind
saying all that again?"
"Do you think it so very pretty?"
"I should say so! I'm going to write It

down. "Melting sunset,' 'crystal tints,'
'rainbow mist,' 'dying daylight'.they're
great! You see I'm going to run an "Amer¬
ican bar in Europe, and I've been puzzled
almost to death trying to think up new
names for mixed drinks."

Hia I.ant Kenort.
I've tried my hand at literature;
I've tried my hand at art.

In law I've struggled to secure
A satisfactory start.

But all in vain, with might and main
I've battled 'gainst my fate!

While summers bloom and fade again
I grow disconsolate!

I've tried my hand at everything.
I've studied five or six

Professions. No reward they bring.
I'll now try politics.

Since all the other things I've done
Have proven fruitless cares,

I guess I'll undertake to run

The government's affairs.

Oar Daty ia China.
From the Boston Herald.
We are pleased to notice that the admin¬

istration at Washington is alive to the re¬

sponsibility It Is under, now that the for¬
eigners resident in Pekin are relieved, of
safeguarding the situation In China by tak¬
ing the initiative In proposing what may be
termed a policy of settlement. During the
last two years we have taken the Initiative
In a number of Chinese questions, and have
so far been successful In securing in so do¬
ing the support of the great powers of Eu¬
rope. We have been then, and are now, in
a fortunate position to take the responsibil¬
ity of leadership upon ourselveB. With the
exception of England, there Is probably no

country that has a greater trade interest
In China than the United States, and our

potential interest Is probably greater than
that which the English possess. This fact
gives us a right to speak and to command
a hearing for our words.

Rocking- IMllnrn.

From the Chicago Journal.
When we read and reread that inspired

document known as the Kansas City plat¬
form. we confess that we fear for our
country, and see nothing but blue ruin
ahead. But we pluck up courage again
when we turn to the democratic platform
of 1808, whloh solemnly declared:
"Under its (the republican party's) re¬

peated assaults, the pillars of the govern¬
ment are rocking on their base, and should
it succeed in November next and inaugu¬
rate its President, we will meet as a sub¬
jected and conquered people, amid the
ruins or liberty and the scattered frag¬
ments of the Constitution."

It would appear that rocking on their
bases is a favorite practice with the pil¬
lars of the government.

t'*e of Chemical* in Milk.
From the Philadelphia I'reM.
An Omaha magistrate. In listening to

charges against dairymen of using a pre¬
servative to keep their milk from becoming
sour, seemed Inclined to believe the chemi¬
cals harmless. He was asked by the prose¬
cuting attorney If he would drink some of
the milk, and he promptly did so, and ad¬
journed the court to see the effect. But he
was too sick at the stomach to attend court
next day. Another magistrate acted for
him and punished all of the dairymen who
nad admitted that they used the preserva¬
tive in their milk. It was the same con¬
coction that dairymen have been caught
using around New York and Philadelphia
Feeding infants on such milk in hot
weather, or any other time, is almost cer¬
tain death. A fine of $25 each, such as the
Omaha magistrate imposed, is altogether
Inadequate few a crime of that kind.

We Moat Stay to the End.
From the Chicago Post.
We must stay and take a hand in the

final settlement. Our efforts may prove
unavailing, but the attempt to preserve the
open door and Chinese integrity will have
been made, at all events. No Intelligent
American will expeot the government to
shirk its duties and dodge Its responsibil¬
ities.

? . .

Lending; Iniitend of Borrowing.
Frooi the tMtuhurg DUqwtteh.
In 1SSJ0 Mr. Bryan made one prediction

that has turned out correot. He said: "We
intend to stop borrowing money in Europe."
We Have stopped it, and are now branching
out In the line of lending money to Europe.

Woodward
A N nin D

Lotfurop,*>>

loth, nth and*F Sts. N. W.
it O

Store close* at 5 o'clock: Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

The Present
Opportunities
For the exercise of economy at our
counters have probably never been
equaled. Exceptionally low prices
prevail and the assortments are

grandly complete, amply large and
in every way most attractive. We
are confident that we can meet every
want and need most satisfactorily.
Special Valines in
Women's
Summer Wrappers.
Two special lots of Women's Sum¬

mer Wrappers at greatly reduced
prices, as follows:

75c.
One lot Women's Floured Uwn Wrap¬

pers, some with ruffle over shoulders,
others Mother Hubbard style. An excel¬
lent assortment of imtterna. EACH

Reduced from $1.
One lot Women's White Lawn Wrap¬

pers, all-over tucked yokes, edged with <C t] G(fftwide ruffle, embroidery trimmed, very *

full sklits. EACH.

Reduced fromm $2.68.
Third floor.

Bathing
'Suits,,
We show a most complete line of

Women's, Men's, Girls' and Boys'
Bathing Suits and accessories, and
we show them in styles becoming
and comfortable to both bathers and
swimmers.

Attention is called to two special
lots of Women's High-grade Bath¬
ing Suits offered at about half former
prices:
Women's Mark and Blue Mohair Bath- Hffl)

lng Suits, handsomely trimmed with °

braids and mohair combinations. EACH.

Reduced from $5.
Women's Black Mobalr Bathing Suits, ffi -5 *7 IK

trimmed with hiald. A very handsome
and stylish suit. EACH.

Reduced from $6.75.
Third floor.

Offers two small lots of Bed Spreads
at the following reduced prices:
100 11-4 "Boston House" Crochet Bed

Spreads, made of irood quality 3-ply
yarn; Marseilles pattern*. EACH.

Regular Value, $11.00.
100 11-4 "Monarch" Crochet Bed tj (fMlj

Spreads, Marseilles patterns; extra qual- ** " oiVvi'
lty. .

EACH.

Regular Value, $L25.
Beeonu tksir.

We are now offering our remain¬
ing stock of Women's Black Oxfords
at very decided reductions from
former prices, in order to close them
out.
They are all goods produced for the

present season's wear. In the best styles
and meet po[Miiar shapes; some have

patent lips, others with tips of i-ame; all (Th/fl)
have light and medium-weight soles,
and while the line of sizes is not com- A

plete in every style, all sizci are repre- I'AIH.
aented. and there will be little or no

difficulty in getting fitted. We have
marked thtrn at the low price of.......

Were $2.00 and $2.50.
Also,
A line of Women's Boudoir Slippers. KrfDr'

In red, tan and black; no heels; all
sixes from 8 to 8. Special price A 1'AIR.
Third floor.

Special Sale off

We have just received and shall
place on sale tomorrow three small
lots of Rockers at the special price
of $3.00 each. They are all new

styles and are very strong and dur¬
able.
Lot No. 1-Mahogany-flnlshed Rockers, <P T| /nwf\

low backs cobbler seats, highly polish-
ed. A neat, dainty rocker. Special price EACH.

Lot No. 2.Solid Oak Rockers, high ffi T>

backs, highly policed. Very strong and
durable. Special price EACH.

Lot No. 3.Very Handsome Golden Oak <g "J
Rockers, saddle Beats, high arms. A .

very comfortable rocker. Special price. EACH
Fourth floor. »

Nursery - 7
Refrigerators.
So called because of their

convenient size, just right
for the nursery, the sick
room or for a small family; $11.95
made of oak grained galvan- each.

ized iron, lined, walls
packed; complete with nigkel
faucet, etc.
Fourth floor.

New

Another new and needed
household help. Takes the
place of the unsightly brick 10c.
or other weight generally each.
used to keep a door from
swinging cm windy days. A
neat steel bar does the work.
Fifth floor.

Woodward & Lothrop.

TRUTHS.
You can depend on our an¬

nouncements. They tell you
nothing that you won't find so
when you come here. The
whole house is full of oppor¬
tunities at present. Just giving
you partial lists from day to
day. Watch and profit by
them.
KAYSER'S 49c. SILK GLOVES 3$*.
23c. ALL-SILK SATIN RIBBON 12^o.
fiOc. Ht-Al K SATIN PULLEY BELTS.25c.
{Mic. NECKWEAK10c.
25c. KLOWERS .V.
$1.60 TRIMMED HATS 60c.

MAYER BROS. & CO.
937-939 F St.

it

BVERY IIOl'SE SHOULD HAVE A

Curtain
Stretcher,

Extra Large Ash Cans. $1.25.
JJosiah R. Bailey, 820 7th.

THE BAILEY *1 SAW-WARRANTED.
au22-14d

) FOR THAT }
Vacation

'Suit Case, $5.50.
Suit Case, $4.
Alligator Bag,

$3.50.
(Club Bag, $1.50.

A *6.50 Sole
Leather Salt/
Case of prime ^stock for
$5.50. A flue /
Cowhide Case,
if you'd pay
lesg. for $4.
Alligator aitdt
Grain Leather \
Club Bars '

that emlKidy'
style at
money-Baying
prices.

BECKER, 1328 F STREET.
_
^ aii22-28d_^^_^

(fl, A 0=Bage Cans, 50c.
vUl/-^lr^ ^effuse Cans, 50c.
. * * . Are you supplied with th«> regulation
. . . . Cans Jhat the law requires? We've a big
. . . . assortment.

Large Ash Cans, $1.35.
John B. Espey, hardware
au22-15d

1010 PA. AVE.

o -»r . profiting \
by this sale as well as the grown

£ folks. Making room for the !£
x builders who are to give us shelf *:*
room for 2,000 more pairs of

$ Children's Shoes, and thus |X make this the headquarters in ,£
X Washington for little folks' £
f footwear. Closing out all the |<j. stock here at present at less than X
Y cost to make the shoes. 4
a yX Children's $1 Shoes... .60c. %
? Children's $1.00 to fl 26 Shoes, i>
y 6 to 8 J dvt
,3. Children's $1.25 to $1.75 Shoes, Og,, V

8^ to io% yt&C, X
'.18 |Misses' $2.50 Shoes

Mlsi-es' $2.50 Shoes, tn ladles' sizes, A
EL . .lo" S 1.60heel A

Little Men's Vic! Lace Boots, the kind y
we warrant, sixes 11 to 2. iRegularly $2.<i0, for 11 oQJ>a> V

T?
?
?IEdimonston.

1334 F St.
It V

COME!
Visit the only optical parlors In the city

devoted exclusively to the correction of
visual defects. IT WILL COST YOU
NOTHING.
Fifteen years' experience In the use of

the various Instruments used has developed
the usual results, vlx., greater perfection
Id their application.
REMEMBER, THE EXAMINATION 18

FREE.

U. Grant Anderson,
orTICIAN,

1204 K St. N.W.
aul8-s&w-26t

) Keeping a

) Comfortable Kitchen.
1 That's one of the problems . houae-
/ keeper has to contend with In warm
\ weather. Our advice Is to put in a RE-
1 LIABLE or SUPERB ESTATE GAS
i RANOE. Not only do they bring com-

J fort to the kitchen, but they're clean,
/ safe and economical. Reduces the ex-

\ Spense of cooking to a minimum.

\ Gas Appliance Exchange,(
( 1424 New York Avenue.
) aul«-28d

Brandy Yoti
want

your bran-
* dled PeacUe«

IT11 to >*»e r success.
Let us send you the

tight Brandy. White
Brandy for brandylng

peaches, 75c. qt.; $2.50 a gal.
Order by 'phone If It la more

convenient. 'Phone 998.

TO=KALON
au22-20d

Wine Co..
614 14th St.

Great Reduction
in Hair Goods.

Switches $2.50.formerly $5.00
Switches *6.00.formerly $10.50
Gray Swltchea 13.00.formerly $5.00
Gray Swltchea $4.00.formerly $0.50Balrdreaalng, Shampooing, etc. Hair Dyeing and

Bleaching a specialty.
Imperial Hair Regenerator for re¬

storing gray hair.
Natural color, $1.25.

v S. HELLER'S,
fe2-20d 720 SEVENTH 8T. N.W.

. HALF PRICE SALE!*:
: Bathing Suits, ?

I Jferseys, Sweaters, ?

I Bicycle Hose, *

J Mpn's and Boys'. .

. C. Auerbach, 7 <& H, :

. Domestic S. M. Tel. 772.:

X

!

We are still waging war

against summer goods.aiTd
prices suffer in consequence.
Many of your early fall re¬

quirements can be supplied
. from these August sales, and
y you musWnake a note of the
^ saving.TO YOU.

I $1.00 Belts, 13c.
^ Price and quantity (trow smaller dally.
\ .and yet very few customers fall to getX the kind of lielt they want. Don't let a
A "pood ' hli.ff" csoaiM- you.

| Second Floor
| Bargains.
V The balance of our $1.00 Quality Fou-

^ lard Silks. Mack and white polka dot and
jL fancy figured. to he cl<«ed out "T) er _

^ at-yard

X The balance of our 39c Figured India
A Silks, dark and light effects. You
»*? certainly will appreciate ftiem fl E*,

at-yard

.|» The haiance of our Imported 25c Swisses
y and Ginghams, rolld colors and famy

effects, won't last long at.yard..

Third Floor
Bargains.

On First Table, near elevator, you will
find Boys' Blouse Waists, sizes 4 to 8
years. Baby's White "Short" Dresses,
trimmed with embroidery, sizes 4 months
to 2 years. Children's Olngham and Per¬
cale Dresses, with a ruffle of embroid¬
ery around the yoke; sizes t! months to 3
years. Children's Uulmi>es, Gingham
Aprons and Infants' Sacqucs and Bootees.
Worth 4tk' and (JOc.

Your 29Co Choice.

Children's Fine Gingham ami Percale
Dresses, In the daintiest checks and
stripes. There is nothing prettier than
the lace, embroidery and pique trimming
on these little dresses; sires 2 to 10 years.
Worth un to 13.00.

Your Choice.

Bargains in
Neckwear. I

A large table on First Floor of 50c, <18c
and $1.00 Neckpieces, Including Pique Re¬
veres, Muil Ties with embroidery ends.
Sailor Collars of all-over embroidery.
Mull St-x-ks with bows. Ladies' and
Cents' English Squares and Imperials and
Silk String Ties.

Your 25Co Choice.
Ladies' 25c String and Bow Ties, in

black, blue, red, pink and Persian effects.

Special, I2%c.
25c Pique Stocks, in all sizes. Come

early for these.

Special, Sc.
12Vic Ladies' Linen Collars, In largesizes only.

Special, 3c.
12Vjc Wash String Ties, in all colors

¦nd fancy designs.

Special, 3c.

Basement.
2 American Porcelain Dinner Sets; 100

pieces; pink decoration; gold lined; a

, , few minor pieces damaged. Regular
price, $10.

Special, $6.95.
6-quart Ohio Ice Cream Freezer; only* | the pail is soiled. Worth $3.v Special, $11.95.
5-gailon "Jewett" Water Cooler; por¬

celain lined; slightly dented. Regular
price, $6.50.

Special,. $4.48.
16 Toilet Sets; good styles and qual¬

ity; some slop jars are slightly dam¬
aged. These you can select from at 20
per cent off the marked prices.
. « « .......... ..

Book News.
We can supply you the new book by

Leo Tolstoi.

"Resurrection,"
For 60c each.

$4 Umbrellas, f
$1.98. |A few days of rain and the extra- *J*

ordinary values we offer have started
this Umbrella sale "humming." We
can't say too much about the quality of ythe umbrella, and an attempted deserip- *j*
tlon of the handles would take up too *t*
much space. Can't you drop in today.
FOR YOURS# It will pay 5011. »J»

y « . # . .......... . . v

| Lace Curtains. I
»*, A few odd pairs left behind from last .!.
J, season's selling. Any lots that fit your y
y coming needs for Fall will mean a sav- 1
y Ing for you.

iNottinghams.
4 pairs Curtains. 5t)c value. 39c,
3 pairs Curtains. »8c value. 60c. *5
4 pairs Curtains.$1.48 value. 98c. V
2 pairs Curtains.$2.00 value.$1,2a V
3 pairs Cnrtaios-$2.75 value-$1.89. ^

Irish Points. $3 pairs Oirtains.$3.00 value.$2.29. X
5 pairs Curtains.$4.00 value.$2.89. .'«
4 pairs Curtains.$5.00 value.$3.65. V
2 pairs Curtains.$R.oo value.$5.50. Y3 pairs. Curtains.$10 value-$<5.75. *»*

Houseffyrnishingso f:
(On First-floor Table.)

15c remnants of Figured o
Denims, in 2 to 10-yard pieces OC O

A
10c Sllkollnes.new fancy fig- yX ures.full width and pretty col- e? ¥A orings <§CV»S V

A 50c Linen Applique Table Cov-
V ers.all eolors-full one yard D<rh.~
V -square
5*
V 98c Denim Lambrequins .

fringed and a very desirable of-

!

Royal
CTSTOftE CLOSES AT 5 O'CLOCK. T3
A. L1SNER a AND 11TH STS.

1woi»»hi imin n »¥»dwrpM

lLansburglh& Broj
Muslin Speciafls.

These prices are for Tliurs-
% day only. You can buy as

| much as you desire, no restric- £
X tion as to the number of yards, x

y These prices should bring large £^ crowds to our Domestic De- X
partment: |X 42-in. Lockwood Pillow Cas- |

X ing, bleached. Was i2] 2c. V

| Spedal, 9c. Yard. £
I 5"4 Lockwood Pillow Casing, *£*£ bleached. Was 14c. X
J Special, EOc. Yard. \
I*. . 5°"'"- Lockwood Pillow Cas- X
X ing, bleached. Was 15c. X

| Special, 12J^c. Yard, i
y 6-4 Lockwood Pillow Casing,

bleached. Was 18c. .£
? Special, 114c. Yard. ?
X 42-in. Pepperill Bleached Pil- *£
Y low Casing. Was 11c. X

| Spedal, 8c. Yard. |
$ 42-in. Dwight Tubing. Was *»*
| 16c. £
| Special, fl2%c. Yard. .£

... .!.42x36 Hemstitched Pillow i
X Cases. Were 15c. X
| Special, 11 Sc. &
f y£ 45x36 Hemstitched Pillow X
y Cases. Were 18c. y
.| Special, H2^c. |
y One lot of Bleached Sheets, $X size 81x90, excellent quality. X

| Special, 49c. |X One lot of best Percales, yard X
y wide. Were I2l/2c. y
i Special, 9c. Yard. $
jr ?v .%

M &@2 Piroiyjos*| 420 to 426 7th St. 2
it i*

Djr
?
2

Suit Cases
IheOoAoRoTrip1

Yoo can set your own price prac-
tically. We've got the Suit C*w
to mutch It.

SUIT $11 2^) CASE, 9
Made with solid leather handl*.

l steel frame.g»«d lock and riveted
1 hinges.

> caste, $4.50.
Made of genuine cowhide.steel

l frame.Biod lock and holta.a Cose
1 worth $8. /

>RNEESSI,2_1iJ
\ au22-28d )

Shortest and Quickest
iui
n

The Commercial
Cable Company's

Fourth Transatlantic Cable. Just completed,
afforda a new and quicker route, via ths

Azores, to Cblna, Japan, the Philippines,
Portugal, Spain, Mediterranean ports. Af¬

rica, India, Australia and Central and

South America.

Route your cablegrams VIA COMMER¬

CIAL and file st any

Postal Telegraph Office
au 14-42<1

Itttt nS

t
I This I
jt frI Furniture |I Sacrifice |
5; Ends on g1 Saturday. I
£ These are the last days J
ft of the greatest discount sale jif
* we have ever held. Until $
^ one o'clock next Saturday J
£ every article in this house is
? offered at a greatly reduced $

price.and on credit Parlor, £
£ Bedroom and Dining Room j*r
2 Furniture, Crockery, Re- ?
$ frigerators, Baby Carriages, ££ Mattings, etc. Now is the if
? best time you will ever have
$ to furnish your house for fall
| and winter.

| QROGAN'S .

.iMammotlhi Credit House,!
I 817-819-821-823 7th St. N. W., 1
9. Between H and I Sts. £

Mattings lA Price.
Closing out our Mattings at half usual
prices. End of thq, season, and It's
agaiust our policy to carry anything over.

45c. Mattings 22l/2c.
35c. Mattings I7/2C.
25c. Mattings I2*^c.
J. ALBERT HOUGHTON. 3221) G ST. au21Ud

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
In price of many desirable Summer
Shoes. Broad-sole School Shoes of
great comfort and durability. Shoes
to measure for tender feet.

Burt's Fashionable
Shoe Store, 1411 F.


